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Army Can’t Answer This One
It sounds like the old army game to us!
Conflicting reports in local papers indicate that Barbara O’Connell, State coed, DID have a date with Private James Stewart, late of Hollywood, and DIDN’T.
Seems to have Moffett Field officers wondering, too, since the army’s star private
has supposedly been in quarantine since his arrival at the field.
And no Barbara, with a twinkle in her eye, remains non-committal and lets the
papers argue and the army wonder She knows!
tti,xXIX
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REVELRIES REHEARSALS
BEGIN AT 7:30 TONIGHT

Number 114

BILL PASSES COMMITTEE
COLLEGE OFFICIALS AS S EM BLY ACT CALLS
AWAIT DECISION FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS
OF ASSOCIATION IN EXPANSION PROGRAM

annual spring show, will be held to.
first rehearsal of Revelries,
in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30, it was announced yesterby dinactor Major West.
The entire cast is expected to turn out for the session, i ncluding
!he band, Ero Trio, Male Quintet, and Kathleen Bearce, co- writer of
has a part in the production.
t original script, who
nie30.piece band, which is made!
By HARRY GRAHAM
;of students in different departCollege officials were awaiting
Spartan
Daily Associate Editor
ida
14)1
1
furnish
will
campus,
teen the
last night the verdict of the exMarked with a -do pass’ notation by the assembly committee on
tv background music, and will acamining committee for the North- state colleges, Bill 2249, granting an additional $1,199,330 for buildrnpany singers, as well as introwest Association of Secondary and ings and improvements at San Jose State college, was presented to the
ro the original compositions.
original musical contributions
Higher Schools on this school’s ap- State legislature Saturday.
is the studefit-written program
plication for recognition as a memAlthough the committee, appointed to investigate college budget
told be in as soon as possible.
ber of the association.
, requisitions, officially approved the
compositions
the
for
deadline
The
bill, the assembly ways and means
Following the investigation of
April 11, it was announced.
committee presented a revised
this
campus
last
week
by
three
for
Something new in souvenlers
By MARIAN HAMMOND
budget yesterday which would cut
Philip Barry’s sprightly comedy, college representatives of the asSr evening will be an eight -page
the college’s biennium support
bald containing pictures of "Holiday", was announced as the sociation, these delegates, A. C.
from $1,058,481 to $1,010,401.
urn, highlights of the production, last production of the year for the Roberts, president of San FranDesigned to aid in the school’s
sad a hhtory of revelries and for- San Jose Players, by Hugh Gillis, cisco State college, Walter Redexpansion program, the bill would
oz’. se well as the program of head of the Speech department,
provide money with which to erect
ford of Southern Oregon College
Sr evening. These will be dletri- yesterday.
a $350,000 music building, purchase
of
Education,
and
Prof.
Kenneth
This will be an all-Players proine4 tree to the audience, anthe Technical high school properPotter of Fresno State college,
raced Barrett Mannino, who is duction, according to Gillis, and
ty for the expansion ,of the colpresented their findings and recA total of seven programs will lege’s own Industrial Art’s dethe cast will not be selected from
k dine.
ommendations to the accrediting have been presented by San Jose
partment, purchase the present
Campus organizations are being the student body at large as has commission last night.
State college’s Musical department Student Union building from the
warted by the committee, head- been the case with the previous
Unofficially,
college administra- offering a variety of instrumental San Jose State college corporation,
4 by Mannino, and efforts are plays.
The story of "Holiday" deals tors expect the attitude of the and vocal music, by the end of the and extend the new library buildrang made to contact downtown
commission
to
be
favorable. "The four-day convention of the Califor- ing, already near completion.
mos for support of the campus with a promising young man who
examining committee was very nia Western Music Educators
The money would also allow for
;reduction. Directors feel that loses his fiancee when she and
friendly
toward
our
application," Wednesday.
the purchase of a practice house
this is the biggest affair in "Spardi her father discover that he has no
Dr.
MacQmirrie
declared last night.
The 110-piece symphony orches- for the Home Economics depart- Revelries" history and intention of using his youth and
Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Per- tra, largest musical group in the ment and provide for the addition
be brought to the attention ability in making more money, but
sonnel
board
represented
San Jose school, played a coast-to-coast of class rooms and administrative
community. Posters and instead in "living". Fortunately
State at the meeting of the com- broadcast concert over NBC’s Blue offices in the present buildings.
boards will be placed in for the young man, his fiancee
mission.
Network on the Music and AmeriDr. T. W. MacQuarrie, who at,uous places, it was decided, has a sister with a more sympaThe college has already applied can Youth program. The sym- tended an informal meeting with
program will take place in thetic viewpoint and who underfor membership in the American phony will be presented a second several of the state college presiILrras Dailey auditorium May stands his reasons for not turning
Association of Universities, in time Tuesday evening at 8 for a dents In San Francisco yesterday,
2. which is a little more than "money-grabber". After numerous
order to allow students now en- general session of the conference. ,xpressed the opinion that the
weeks off. Tickets for the complications the young man and
At yesterday’s opening session formal approval of the state colrolled to join some branch of the
-written, student-directed, his fiancee’s sister are happily military service which requires in the Civic auditorium, the college advisory group was of more
’udent-acted production will united.
The play has been made into a that applicants have a certain lege’s A Cappello choir, which importance than the assembly comsale the latter part of next
motion picture twice. Most recent- number of quarters in a recognized gave its annual spring concert last mittee’s proposed budget cut, acweek, sang.
cording to the attitude of the colly Katherine Hepburn and Cary school.
The woodwind section of the de- lege presidents.
The committee for the national
Grant have been seen in it. It was
also made some years ago with association will require two years partment is being represented in
Ann Harding and Leslie Howard to examine the application, how- the conference by both the Symever, and this move to join the phonic Band and the woodwind enin the leading roles.
Tryouts for the play will prob- Northwest group will be an added semble. The band, under direction
for
ably be held on April 28, the Mon- recommendation, according to Dr. of Thomas E. Eagan, played
an opening session at 3 o’clock
day after the production of "Ham- MacQuarrie.
Sunday afternoon and will play r
let". The play is scheduled for
again tonight at 8 for a general Lollege
production on May 22, 23, and 24.
session.
I
The play was chosen by five
The woodwind ensemble played; The college aerial laboratory was
First quad dance of the quarter members of the Speech faculfY in- AADate Bureau
yesterday noon for the Good Fel- .spotlighted recently by the little
di be held tomorrow noon from cluding James Clancy, Wendell
lowship luncheon meeting, with known fact that students are
2:30 to I o’clock In the main quad, Johnson, Ted Hatlen, Peter MinEagan as director and Melvin Buf- tually participating in the con useenees Harrett Mannino, In grone and Gillis.
struction of airplanes,
fo, oboe player, as soloist,
ill
large of quad dances.
I The Brass choir, directed by’ In the process of building at the
SOLVING
PROBLEM
Special for men students: Pic- Frank N. Elsass, provides mu sical Aeronautics laboratory is a
’Ne-piece unit of Clyde Appletropi- :entertainment tonight for the In- plane wing which, when completed,
md
supply the music. DEBATE DISCUSSION ture soft lights in a moonlit
teal island with pulsating tom-tom , strurnental Banquet.
will be installed upon what was
r1Y will be featured on the.’ TOMORROW AT 4
(Continued on Page 4)
formerly a bi-plane, according to
rhythm in the background, and
Allan Furgensen on the
the Flying club’s faculty adviser,
Bob Alcorn on the trumpet,
With Wilson Maruyama acting you swaying to the ,music with a
F. F. Petersen.
Morris on the string toms as critic-judge, six members of the beautiful girl in your arms.
’,lc Maggie on drums.
Incorporating new designs, the
This will all come true for the
Spartan debate team will hold an
owe this in the first dance of inter-squad problem solving discus- first 150 or so men students who
wing was planned by Leonard
the quarter, and the
Grantham and is destined for a
weather his no sion tomorrow at 4 o’clock in room sign up in the Date Bureau in the
nee, see ought to have a big
de Haviland Moth, 110 horsepower
Dean of Men’s office for the AWA
turn- 17.
out" Mannina states.
plane belonging to Leo Garbini of
Jane Thornton and Lorraine convention dance April 19.
"If we have
Final run-off for election of Ju’Mr turn -out, the dances will con - Hurley will present an analysis of
Specifications of the lovely Oior class officers will be held to- Gilroy.
every three weeks, If not. the topic, "How can we deal with I "strangers" are available in the
The actual building is under the
orrow from 8 to 5 in front of
IttrY sill be suspended."
direction of Arthur Monti and Herthe problems propaganda pre- dean’s office: height, weight, age, the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Gus- color of hair, and major in col
This is an opportunity
bert Dennis and will be complete
for lower sents?". Solutions by Joel
Two offices remain to be filled
tiassmen to show their enthusiasm tafson and Evelyn Bravo will fol- lege are all included. They are
and ready for testing June 1.
this class. Wilbur Scott an
In
all
lal spirit by
of
A second project also at present
all guaranteed to be expert ’Gerry Fear are running for presattending en masse. low, and two evaluations
it Ay
given
be
under construction is an airport
stated.
previous speeches are to
dancers.
ident, and the secretary-treasurer
Granville
by Kenneth Fisher and
The dance will be carried out in will he chosen from Ed Chambers radio equipment with Paul Robbiano continuing the work started by
_ Rogers.
a Hawaiian motif complete with and Ruth Wool.
Jack Bisby and Ronald Mongeon.
igrass shacks. Twelve hostesses
All students who served on the
Senior Interviews Pi Epsilon Tau
I will introduce men students to the
ion hoard during previous
of Pi Epsilon Tau. I "conventionees" at the Men’s gym I elect
All seniors are
elections are asked to report at
will
asked by
’ General Elementary society,
Program Petitions
where the dance will be held.
the same time. Any other juniors
liaaworth, appointment sevi,
meet in the Student Union tonight,
it, men! A beautiful who have free hours are welcome
of
Think
rY. to consult the schedii I
who have petitioned for
Students
reannounces Lila Carrington,
Pasted on the
girl and an evening of dancing to servo.
programs of less than 9 or more
bulletin board
porter.
transportation
serelected
was
Bob liamill
front of his office.
without expense or
The int,
Plans are being made to engage worry. It’s all yours for the sign- , geant-at-arms for the Junior class than 16"; units are asked by the
news will be
Registrar’s office to check the
given from Apt
a well known educator as guest ing up!
14.1a
; at run-off elections held last Fri- bulletin board.
speaker for a meeting later in the
__ I day,
quarter, states Miss Carrington.
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ComedyChosen
AsFinalDrama
Production

Conference

Seven Music
Recitals Given
For Convention

APPLEBY’S BAND
PLAYS FOR DANCE
TOMORROW NOON

Students Construct
Airplanes In
Laboratory

Promises Dreams
C ome T rue

mono

Final Run -Off In
Junior Election
Tomorrow, 8-5
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Today I take my first crack at
writing a column- that is, my first
try in recent years.
I started to write a column for
this feature page when I was a
sophomore, a couple of years ago.
It seems that the style of writGem March ing a column then centered about
an attempt to be funny. When the
columns were funny they were
good, but when they TRIED to be
funny they were awful.

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Ageer, Dorothy Christenson. Betty
Finley, Charles Cooke, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond,
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter Lerner, Gam March, Elizabeth Moody, Georg* Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Poles,
Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.
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of a

think

to Home Economics majors, but they are interesting to the other co-eds as well.
These exhibits have certain bits of information to impart to students on the campus,
but they also give the students an idea of
what is being done by those in other departments.
All too often we become so engrossed
with what our own special department is doing that we forget that other groups are doing things too. These exhibits serve to remind us of this.
Those of you who are new here
Despite the fact that I Inre
They show us what our fellow students are naturally do not know the old- plenty of studying
and that to
able to learn today just because education style feature page way of presen- catch up on, darned if Iallcouldpull
has broadened to such an extent during the tation. If you did, you too would myself away from the prwit,.
past few years that its scope is no.longer appreciate the present policy of The finished manner in whirl
the page In hooting out all at: that chorus sang, and the drink
limited to a few fundamental subjects.
tempts to revert the page hack to way in which the direetotleld
And because these displays o show us !high ..hool days.
them interested, kept me therefor
what others are learning, we are able to
a couple of hours instead el
Can’t figure out for the life of couple of minutes.
learn something new too.Irwin.
me how I ever got started on the
above. Probably because I was
As the director commented durone of those columnists who tried ing one particularly good passage:
to be funny a couple of years ago "I think they have something
and now that I am about to at - here’."

We Outgrow Our Short Pants
As these lines are being set in type, the
accrediting commission of the Northwestern
Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools is considering the application of
San Jose State college for membership in
the organization. College administrators
expect the decision of the commission to be
favorable, and are unofficially ready to announce to branches of the military service
and to associate members of the organization the membership of this college.
If the commission grants us recognition.
San Jose State college, ironically enough
the oldest state public educational institution on the Pacific coast, will outgrow its
short pants. A leader in proportional enrollment and in expansion, both in the teaching staff and in our facilities, this college is
one of the last major institutions of its kind
on the coast to join the association.
Our application for membership in the
Northwest Association is an important step
toward assuring us recognition in the roles
of the American Association of Universities:

Anyhow, this column
deli
with just what the titlewill
son
will keep its eyes open tor cansIt
activity and make cornront
that activity, good or bad.
*
}or the inaugural I can’t

better
Since those early "adolescent" upon than subject to comment
the music conterena
days, the Spartan Daily feature
neid here this Weak,
page has come quite a way, I, chanced
to wander past the
think. There are still some who rt.
Moe
Dall..y auditorium
yestenay
are disappointed that it has for- , inoriiiiiK
while the picked
saken "high school" style for a school chorus
hid
more constructive way or presen- Its program was brushing spot
in a practice sewon.
tation.
Some still long for the old scanI sneaked in on the previewing
dal sheet.
took a seat in the balcony alung
When I look back upon those with a small group of interested
childish attempts to be funny, I and curious college students, in.
find myself appreciating the tending to stay for just a mom
Daily’s constructive trend more or two*
and more.

Student Exhibits Serve Double Purpose
From time to time various classes or
groups of students place displays in the
showcases in the different buildings on the
campus. These exhibits fill a double purpose. First, they provide actual bits of interesting information for other students, and
second, they show what is being done by
these various classes.
Exhibits in the Science building, for example, have, in the past, dealt with certain
scientific phenomena such as liquid light,
black light and hydro-ponics. To the majority of students, these phenomena are
something entirely new and different and
therefore very interesting.
’Displays in the Home Economics building
show new ideas in dishes, textiles and household gadgets and provide an interesting exhibit. True, they may be of special interest

tempt to write a column
little more serious
thought to it
want my feelings aired
right at
the bat.

but more important than the guaranteed
recommendation, the former group will present in our behalf to the national organization, is the fact that several important barriers will be lowered to students now enrolled
CON LACY
in the college.
Informed observers agree that r "There is little hope 411
In order to join certain branches of the the present foreign policy of the tabling democracy at horn,military service, applicants must have had a United States seems destined to we can preserve peace with lot
number of quarters of instruction in an ac- lead us into war with the slogan eign prayers. The regimeatek
i Inc
credited School. Because we have hitherto that England is fighting our battle. of war
tinr.
we can best preserve d eniwarracyran;
oc
fissionnin.n.h.le. sill
been unrecognized. our applicants
p ’cants have Theoretically
democracy by defeating Ger"While any such thing a, can
been automatically discarded. There are a any.
plete Isolation Is absurd In I
great many governmental positions, consu- mle
The administration Is stirring world order of today, the United
late, personnel and quasi-judicial, which have up war fervor by pointing out that
must resolutely keep Ire
demanded graduates from recognized insti- if England loses we shall be the
Itiiti
rcthl’ tsi
next victim. The fallacy o-, t-i., aggressive Piolinimnctsir rohf theiranrr Old
tutions. Depending on the commission’s dereasoning has been pretty well e- wrid,
cision, we now have that prerequisite.
zi,,,,I,i;$. .n, huom tr etandi I I ttahriy
"To have been inveigled onmo
Whether such recognition will lead event- iiiiro::
has
the tune of 100 billion dollin
ually to our becoming a university depends lingering fears of a German aln". ought to be enough for our notim
upon a future chain of circumstances that vasion I rec llllll ’lend the article o long as that sad episode rank
’! in remembered. Nothing could be
cannot even be remotely considered; but we"Can Hitler Invade America"
will now have the approval of the important , the April issue of the Readers’ Di - more fatal and self-contradietoo
for the United States to ester
national and local factions and will be at long With the assumption that we athan
warm war to preserve ilinnor
last an accredited college.
are in no immediate danger of a racy.
Graham.

Gilding The Lily

Sixth Columnist

MU!

11111N,

’mit

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Thrust and

European invasion. I question that
can best defend American d emocracy by fighting England’s
we

"Within less than a monastic
entered such a oar, democrat,
ost
would have disappeared from
tnie
country, not only during war
tbse
but for an indefinite period
We

walrla.rry Elmer Barnes has some
pretty pointed remarks regarding
Hawaiian Influence Seen In
’ democracy and warn his text- after."
Parry
Barnes expresses my sentiments
lbook "Society in Transition", WritCo-eds’ Play Togs This Spring
much better than I ca
quote:
ten
in
1939,
from
which
I
Queen
Election
\k 1111 ail coo-itsilf1X1011S to 55:11cr the. ncw logo cloth . . . a spur,
he wrote the foregomg
9139uh
1 10
their newest in spring styles it is ! rayon which looks and feels lik. Defended
thousand
on ciunpus on whim eva shame that the good old Sol flannel. A jerken over the long- I 0, -ac Thrust and Parry:
won’t stay out long enough to sleeved blouse in a contrasting. Yesterday’s Spartan Daily car- ery one could agree. A general
NOTICE
bring out the campus women’s color adds much to the suit . . . ri ed an editorial attacking the election will give all the students
plaid’s and pastels. Anyway by newest, without jerken, is the sail- . election system of choosing a queen an opportunity to express their
meeting tonigh!..1
..’s:
hook or crook the gals are getting or suit.
h for Spardi Gras. The. writer of the , own opinion. and we hope will D.TO
tans . . . or should we say . . .
Lifted from the peanut vendors rarticle suggested that the election arouse more interest than having nwintars and pledges at 7’3 ’
queen pie-kit
e by off-campus ex - th e house.
their noses red?
of Brazil are the knee-pants long-would result in a queen being. the
perts.
The Hawaiian influence is mark- er rolled shorts ... good for cycling chosen by the organization which .
the contest committee assures
ed in play togs for the season . . . . . . but tiny co-eds should stay ! could muster the most votes. The
won large floral prints in dirndles, away from them.
I alternative suggested was to have the student body that there will
play suits, and beach slacks being Dress your sport togs with a a "group of experts" pick the he no "ballot -box stall-Ow", E5’,.I.Y one will be (.ntilled to one vote,
displayed in many downtown win- white fuzzy-wuzzy wool jacket ... , queen.
dows. Pique holds its own in play- best part of the jacket is that you In deciding to choose the queen an& that is all.
suits. and with a colorful embroid- ’can wear it for an evening wrap. hey an election system this year, it
ery or scollops and dots for trimTurbans are still the most popu- was felt that the students should
INDIVIDUAL You
81
begin
mings the two-piece pique would lar headgear for the season . . !pick their own queen for a strictly
TRY OUR JUICY
anytime
INSTRUCTION
certainly please mlady.
mainly because they can be worn on -campus affair, Spardi Gras. The
and adCUBE STEAK
Naturally a spring wardrobe with everything from beach suit to students may not be "experts" as
r01 Orr
as
rapidly
would not be complete without a date wear ... cleverest and easiest was stated, but it would be survance as
200
slack suit . . . lovely in the all- to handle are the wrap around type prising if even James Stewart
ability will permit. Wri.fe.;
Direct
time popular gabardine . . . or in 1. . . perhaps you can knit your own. could pick a girl from the two
catalog. C. A. Phillips,
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
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SURPRISE! STATE -AZTEC
BASEBALL SERIES IS ON
AGAIN; FILICE TO HURL
LEAGUE LEADING SANTA BARBARA
NINE PLAYS THURSDAY, SATURDAY
That on.again-it’s-off-again baseball clash between the Spartan
oily and San Diego State is on again.
In a surprise announcement from Spartan mentor Walt McPherion,R was officially confirmed that the two-game series with the Aztec
’eiders would be played today and tomorrow. The second surprise
ilk day came when McPherson also announced that the dates of
de Santa Barbara series had alsol
km shifted.
New plans call for the Gaucho lAqu-y-cade"
Imes to be played Thursday and
sgarday, with Santa Barbara
Telang up to San Francisco to en- I
pge the San Francisco State nine
la doubleheader Friday.

Show

in Local Pool
’ Thursday Evening

Today’s contest with the Aztec I
ne will renew the meetings of ,
;
l’he greatest aqu-y-cade ever
the two schools. The San Diego;
ne took the laurels in the last staged at San Jose State college
San will be held in the local pool
seeing of the two clubs.
)4o is at present resting in sec" Thursday afternoon and evening.
at place in the CCAA conference’ The show,
which is sponsored
rare and hopes to fatten its win
’ by the Physical Education departthe expense of San Jose..
Peteat
Pete Filice, slated to hurl the I ment, will feature Bozo, "Booznious time out, will seek re-1 boo", diving clown of the World’s
for the defeated Spartans. Fair "Aquacade", who is the origAztec club is a powerful bat-!inator
of most of his comedy acts
. ;ggregation of players that
I both in mid-air and in the water.
la small stature.
Diego will be favored in the! Tickets for both performances
’Is of previous double wins i can be purchased in the Control;he Spartan nine.
jler’s office. Student price for the
’oat to be played Friday and afternoon performance at 4:30 is
:day, the Santa Bar bar at 30 cents. General admission for
-;, have been switched. The, the evening performance at 8:30
CCAA baseball will make is 35 cents.
northern California appear-1
Another of the featured pe.rthen Santa Barbara State’s’ formers is Norris "Corky" Kelbaseball club tangles in lam, of Aquacade fame known
’.Nt of a two-game series withithe "Human Cork" because of hr,
Mt McPherson-coached San novelty floating and underwater
s tate nine Thursday at 3:15; tricks.
and
eat
"Corky" will
local field.
The second ’smoke under water, juggle glasses
will be Saturday at the same and many other new tricks. Also
his famous "Leap for Life", an
Barbara will probably escape act, will be on the program.
Wrightson on the hill in the
Water boxing, a new and excit..ame and Bill Adamson in the ing sport, will be introduced by
1 For the Spartans it’ll "Corky" Kellam. Many novel acts
blY be Stubenratteh ;loci Na- will be featured by other perform: ers during the show.

SPARTAN NETMEN SPARTANS FINALLY OPEN
FACE ST. MARY’S SEASON THIS AFTERNOON
TODAY AT 2
AGAINST STANFORD
Bleshmen Defeat
Bronco Netmen 7-2

San Jose State’s varsity tennis
team will play host to the St.
Mary’s netmen this afternoon at
2 o’clock on the local courts.
Tomorrow the powerful aggregation from Man Francisco State
will invade the local courts to engage the Spartan racquet swingers.
The San Francisco squad
will offer the strongest competition In San Jose’s fourth straight
title bid.
Led by Ronald Edwards, ranked
fourth in the State of California,
the Spartans will be favored in today’s match as a result of previous wins over the University of
San Francisco and Santa Clara
university.
In a return match with the
Bronco netmen yesterday afternoon on the Santa Clara courts
the Spartans won 7 to 2. Results
of yesterday’s matches:
Edwards (5) d. Storm (SC). 8-1,
6-i.
Hurlbut (SC) d. N. Morton (8).
2-8, 8-3, 6-4.
V. Morton (S) d. Lasalt (SC). 8-3.
6-1.
Lepetich (SC) d. LaFrank (5).
11-9. 8-1, 8-3.
Quiten (5) d. D. Holm (SC). 6-2,
6-2.
Thorne (5) d. I. Hohnn (SC). 7-5,
6-1.
Edwards and V. Morton (14) d.
Storm and Iluribut (SC). 8-1,
6-3, 8-3.
LaFrank anal N. Morton OD d.
Lattalt and I. Holm (SC). 4-6,
6-3, 6-4.
Quiten and Andrews (14) d. D.
1101m and FrIedenhaek (SC).
10-8, 7-5.

Hines And Olsen
May Set School
Records In Meet

At long last, San Jose State college varsity track team will get a
chance to open its 1941 season this afternoon against Stanford at
Angell Field in Palo Alto. Spartans are to leave the gym at 2:15.
The meet between Coach Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft’s men and
the Indians was scheduled for last Saturday but was postponed because
of rain. Both teams suffered loss of competition the previous week
because of muddy tracks.
Although Stanford is favored on paper to take the meet, the Spartans are expected to show a lot of spunk when they face competition.
Each team is in the same boat, as neither has been able to get in much

FROSH TRACKSTERS
OPEN SEASON
AGAINST PLACER
The Frosh track meet scheduled
with Placer J. C. for last Saturday
has been rescheduled for tomorrow afternoon, announces "Tiny"
Hartranft, freshman and varsity
track mentor.
Hartranft has entered fifteen
first-year men in tomorrow’s cinder duel. Gil Bishop, Placer coach,
has not announced his entries yet.
The San 4ose entries are:
100 and 200 yard dashes:
G.
Yakubovsky, B. Seely, Lindsey.
440 yard dash: Hummel, Palmer, Coen, Schrawb.
880 yard run: Coen, Howard.
One and two mile run: Knox.
120 yard low hurdles: E. Veregge and Townsend.
220 yard low hurdles: Veregge,
Townsend and Seely.
Shot and discus: Wilson.
Javelin: Knox.
High jump: Seely, Watts.
Broad jump. McCubbin, Burge.

Spartan Freshmen
Cross Bats With
Menlo JC Nine

practice.
Stanford’s Blair Hyde is expected to cause the San Jose half
milers some grief. The former San
Mateo junior college star is capable of doing 1:49 in the 880. Hoping to upset the dope in this event
for the Spartans are John Eikenbery, transfer from Pasadena junior college, Fred Kmetovic and
J. Coleman.
Capt. Jim Kerr and John Sedell
will carry the burden for Hartranft’s team in the 440. Stanford’s star quarter miler, Capt. Ernie Clark, is not expected to be
able to compete. Kerr is also expected to give an account of himself in the 220.
Unless something happens, the
Indians should take the century, as
Ken Battaglia has done 9.7 in the
sprints. Sammy Miller, Dave Siemon and Ruiz will run the hundred
for the Spartans. Miller and Ruiz
will also give Kerr support in the
220.
YAMAMOTO GOOD
Yamamoto, who can do 23 feet
6 inches in the broad jump, should
make a good showing against the
Indians. Others competing for San
Jose will be Davis, Ornelas and
Siegler in the mile and two-mile;
Rose, Campion, Angel and Marshall in the high hurdles; Siemon,
Groeling and Shank, low hurdles;
O’Connor, Wilson, Wheat and Larson in the shot and discuss; Dierker, Stokes and Terry, javelin;
Romines, Webb, Yamamoto and
Kmetovic, high jump; Evans and
Miller. broad jump; and Schneider.
.tidt

Seeking their second win in as
many starts, Coach LeRoy Zimmerman’s freshman baseball nine
cross bats Thursday with Menlo
By CON LACY
J. C. at Menlo.
Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s
Zimmerman, short on pitchers,1
Spartan wrestlers are entering the
will have to depend on his only
last month of the season with only
reliable chucker, Jack Gottschok,
dual meets against UCLA Friday
against the Jaysee boys.
night and San Francisco YMCA
An inter-fraternity basketball
Hitting power for the Sparta the following week standing beleague, scheduled to get under way
babes will be Bobby Silva, Harold
tween them and an undefeated
in about a week, is being planned
Sontag and Johnny Urzi. The
season.
by Phi Epsilon Kappa. Men’s Physteam will be greatly strengthened
was
YMCA
Francisco
San
ical Education fraternity.
in the field with the return of
dumped 20 to 18 earlier in the
Representatives of the various
Willie Jones in the outfield.
year, so the Bruins are the only
fraternities desirous of entering a
If Lew Boitano finds his eye,
is
team in such a league are asked to
real obstacle. The UCLA team
he will be an added asset to the
considered the biggest threat for
,get in touch with Hal Carruth,
team. Lew, one of the most pot-lhaving
the coast championship,
one of the P. E. men in charge of
11 a t S parta
’shed fi e ld ers t o enroll
arrangements.
I led with . sin ose
for some time, has been unable
phwe last year.
Two entries have already been
to hit the ball as yet.
preFriday’s matches will be a
received by Carruth, Gamma Phi
Zimmerman has been heartened
meet
Sigma and DTO making known
skirmish for the big PC1
the way the infield worked
remain for a while, head mentor April 25 and 26 at UCLA, as theby
their intentions of sponsoring a
against Washington high. With
start
to
planned
Winkelman
wrestBen
majority of Bruin-Spartan
added work the boys should come team’
with
Winkelman,
down.
out
it
bearing
The games will he played in the
lers are favored to battle
through nicely. The infield is
son_IMen’s gym in the afternoon from
a turnout of 60 players, has the for individual championships.
composed of Gerry Becker,
young
grooming
and
of
difficult task
4 to 6 o’clock with a trophy he!van Olsen at 135 pounds
Diem Rossetto.
tag, Urzi and Die
inn awarded to the winning outfit,
players for the posts that he ex- Davey Hines at 165 have the OpSilva, Jones and Boitano will
the
vacated.
of
according to carruth.
pects will he
portunity of compiling two
compose the outfield: Lazarus will
Spartan
Referees for the games will be
hest grappling records in
CHANGES
do the catching.
provided by the sponsoring frater
Both are undefeated to
Apparently Winkelman is still history.
Fortune
nity from its list of P. E. Majors.
1910 captain,
experimenting, for he shifted Ver- date. The
Is the only Spartan to wrestlers to ever win four major
non Cartright, frosh quarterback Mosaic.’.
He
in
one
year.
championships
championthree major
last season, to the guard slot, and ever win
in one year. and the two so- won the PAAU early in the season
sent husky John Desalernos into ships
phoinores may eclipse his record ’and came back to take the Senior
the line at end. Desalernos also
PAAU and Far Western meets
played quarter last season on the this season.
Masdeo copped Far Western, later in the year.
outfit.
f rosh
The two sophomores will have’
Pacific coast intercollegiate, and
Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey, a formSenior PAAU titles last year. This the opportunity of adding another
exis
warrior,
Jaysee
Modesto
er
year Olsen powered his way to gold medal to their collections in
pected to bolster the team’s stock
FISK TIRES
Senior PAAU and Far Western the newly-founded Grattan Mefor
earnest
in
reports
he
when
I
I titles and lacks only the intercol- morial tournament, at the YMCA,
has
Lindsey
USL BATTERIES
training.
spring
chamCounty
Clara
Santa
for
the
Masdeo’s
equal
legiate medal to
worked out, true, but he still is
pionships. The meet vglll be held
and record.
on the varsity baseball squad
Hines cops the intercollegi- for the first time May 1-2 and will
If
unit
that
with
on
will continue
ates he will be the only local close the Spartan schedule.
until the season ends next week.

INTER -FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL
TOURNEY PLANNED

MARINES CANCEL SAN
JOSE GRID CONTEST:
IHREE DATES NOW OPEN
‘h, house that shekels built
aelaS
turnibling ,ion with a
’sounding crash at any moment
For the house
that King Foot *I built is slowly being
torn
" slat by slat.
Yesterday slat
.r three was taken
out of the
building when the United
Marines stationed at San
cancelled their 1941
grid
With the "Golden Raiders"
,1 Jose.
n.
EMERGENCY
marine eleven was
disband"’ beeause of
the national enterand called off
their nineihhit whedule.
,Ptt’lhils Wreckers were the
oCersity of San
Francisco and
IlarV’v Galloping (lack
f
lheit
ey.
H’Ing that the fair
weather
finally came yesterday
would

KREBS

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
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A.P.O. 10TH ANNIVERSARY NAVY INITIATES
CELEBRATION AT RANCHO NEW OFFICERS’
TRAINING PLAN
HACIENDA SATURDAY

The United States Navy will inaugurate a new officers’ training
Omega’s
Pi
Alpha
night,
Spotlighting Rancho Hacienda Saturday
program under P-7 on or about the
seventh annual "Full Moon" spring sport dance will bring to dancers first of next month, according to
sweet music, several novelty numbers, and requested rhythms, all in Dean Pitman.
The program calls for the trainhonor of the fraternity’s tenth anniversary.
ing of 35,500 officers by 1947 in
his
and
Smith
Melody",
in
Mode
Last
"A
of
Following a theme
schools set up throughout the
I l -piece band, who played in the Continental Cafe on Treasure Island United States. At the present
last summer and are scheduled to
time there are 11,000 officers in
The
open at the Larkspur Rose Bowl
the personnel of the Navy.
soon, will bring music fashioned
United States Naval academy at
Annapolis turns out only 600 ofwith expression and vocals by
Wanda Porter forecasting a fashficers each year which will not
ion in rhythms for dancing, states
fill the set quota.
Sid Webb, chairman.
The training is open to all men
with a college A.B. degree and
Bids are on sale this week from
who have had plane trigonometry.
fraternity members at $1.25 or
Planning an entirely new type
Openings for officers in the
may be purchased at the Controlof program, the Student Center supply corps of the Navy are also
ler’s office.
this quarter will again change its
in the new defense proBert Beede’s "Full Moon" theme name to the Student Recreational available
gram, according to Pitman. The
this
featured
be
again
song will
Center, providing a place of con- pay for beginning officers is $143
year states Ken Nosier, president. tinuous entertainment and diverafloat and $183 ashore pers,month.
Beede is a former member.
sion for all State college students. This enables those who do not
Patrons and patronesses have
Tonight a meeting will be held wish to enter artillery or other
been announced as Weaver Mea- in the Fireside room of the Center such fields to become officers in
dows, F. Muraksi, Bordman and at 120 East San Antonio from 7 the Navy.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Cooper, Dean and to 9, to which all men and women
Engineering majors who expect
Mrs. Paul Pitman and Ward Ras- students are invited to participate to receive degrees in 1942 may
mus.
in organizing this new policy.
get a probationary appointment in
Joining the celebration of the
Students will actively remodel the naval reserve, which will ensociety’s anniversary will be a the entire Center. building games, able them to defer their draft
number of alumni, who will also painting, rebuilding the furniture, training, according to Pitman.
participate in a joint reunion with planning new games,
working
Engineering majors should act
the fraternity over the same week- in the "recreational ’work
work shop," promptly as the papers must be
end.
announces Clare Harris, secretary. in Washington. D. C., by April 21.
Snyder, head of the recreational
All students interested in any
department of the W. P. A., will of the above should see Dean
preside at the meeting tonight and Pitman for full details and leave
will help in the planning. He will their names.
also hold the meeting in party
In the next five years the Navy
fashion to give students an idea is planning to train 24,000 naval
what can result from this type of pilots. Any man who has had two
schedule. A course in recreational years of college or one year of
leadership will also be offered college and three years in business
may file application through PitStudent body identification cards later under Snyder’s guidance.
man or Frank Petersen.
for new students will be given out
in the student body president’s of:
NOTICES
flee on the second floor of the Stu(continued from page 1)
dent Union from 2 until 5 tomor-1
Miss Maurine Thompson’s madrow.
Conunittee for convention dinThe permanent identification rigal singers sang a group of chorner meet In Student Union at
cards are available to those who al numbers Sunday morning in
12:30:
Barbara Jean Wallace,
enrolled in college for the first connection with a skit put on by Gerry
Averitt, Beverly Roberts,
time this quarter and to those stu- several members of the Drama de- Bette Ban man,
Marian Smith,
dents who were not able to obtain partment depicting an episode in Barbara
Mitchell, Gladys Larson,
the life of Beethoven. This was
them last quarter.
Jean Webster, Jane Reed. Betty
"It is necessary that each stu- directed by Ray Irwin of the Jones and Marie Poney. Importdent have a permanent identifica- Speech faculty.
ant.Alice Good.
Also broadcast, through facilition card as well as the regular
pink card given with registration ties of NBC station KPO, was a
Delta Phi Upsilon meeting tobooklets as both are needed for program put on by chamber music night, 7:30, at Catholic Women’,
admission to campus activities," students of Miss Frances Robinson Cent Pr.Janet Alexander.
says Student President Bob Payne. yesterday afternoon from 4 to
4:30.
bitersoelety council meeting toStudents who are not able to obTomorrow morning’s general
day, 12:30, Dean Dinunick’s office.
tain their cards tomorrow will be
session will include panel discusBe prompt. Jo Butler.
able to do so anytime thereafter
sion on "Training Program for
in the Controller’s office.
Prospective Music Teachers, EleLOST:
Small Black Shaffer
Containing a picture and the mentary and Secondary," in which
name and address of the student, Adolph W. Otterstein, Music de- fountain pen uilb 1111111e inscribed
the cards are good until the holder partment head, will participate. in gold. Dorrith Woolsey. Releaves college, when they are used Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman will ward offered. Return to Lost and
in conjunction with the card issued be the speaker at a luncheon sea- Found department.
each quarter with registration sion tomorrow noon. His topic
On behalf of the sophomore
booklets,
will be "The Manly Musician".
class I wish to thank Mr. McDonald, Mr. Stewart, Miss Hansen,
Is
NOTICES
Betty Dinser, and the Sophomore
Hop committee for their hard
LOST:
Rimless eyeglass in work and co-operation that
le
black case. Name is uritten In a success of the hop; also Miss
British Aid
ease. Please rail Ballard 5704. Manchester, Mr. Rasmus, and Mr.
Apt. 2. Reward.
and Mrs. Ted ’fatten for their coZeta Chi, on-campus social soroperation.Ed Smithey, chairman.
ority, will stage a "Bundles for
Oregonians: Be sure to sign on
Britain" ball on May 29 in the bulletin board, in front
of Morris
Rehearsal for entire Revelries
Civic auditorium, according to Dailey auditorium for
dinner Wed- east tonight at 7:30 in Morris
Harriet Peimek, sorority president nesday night at Italian
hotel.
Dailey auditorium. Major West,
and general chairman for the
director.
dance.
Girls’ Skating club:
Regular
The State organization is work- meeting at the Ice Bowl
tonight
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting at the
ing under the national "Bundles from 5:30 to 7:30. Bus will
leave Student Union 7:30 tonight. All
for Britain" organization and in Seventh and San Carlos streets
members please be present.
co-operation with the British War not later than 5:15. Bring
your
Relief association of San Jose
friends.
All members of the judo team
Committee chairmen for the
making the trip down mouth report
dance include Juanita Hadfield,
Physical Education Minors: We for practice at 4 o’clock today In
finance; Betty Lane, correspond- are meeting Thursday night, 7-9, the small gym.Uchlda.
ence and contact; Dorothy Mul- In Women’s gym. Badniinton recady, concessions; Charlotte Veit creation and refreshments will folDer Deutsche Verein will meet
and Barbara Fulton, tickets, and low the business meeting. All at- tonight, 7:90, room 155 of
the
Emily Bohnett, decorations.
tend.
Speech Arts building.

Student Center
Plans Change
Of Program

IDENTIFICATION
CARDS ISSUED
TOMORROW, 2-5

Music Conclave

Social Sort wri
Sponsors Ha I I
For

AUTHENTIC HEADDRESSES
FEATURED IN SWIM CLUB
WATER EXTRAVAGANZA
Exotic headdresses similar to those worn by native islandersrroafn9thee.
A
Pacific, have been completed by the members of the Flower
merit club for use in "Isle of the Pacific", water pageant, which
will be
presented here on April 16, 17 and 18 by the Women’s Swimming
club,
The headdresses, which utilize offlfoeweenrgs afonrd pfurrulifti,.
fruit, have , ,IJ a puin:
open-work hats as their basesthey will be worn by dancen
in the

Paizis Named
Stage Manager
’H aml et’

Flowers for the headgear nets
made out of crinkle -foil
which wig
soon be unavailable because all
re
being
fsourchthpemducts
for
pbeingam.
armamentaro
re"Asvd
flowers were placed on foundations
of reeds and fastened with
wits
Special credit for the headdress,
es goes to Mrs. Ruth W. Thrper,
adviser of the Flower Arrange.
ment club. Mrs. Turner had to
overcome the problem of making
the headdresses large and light.
and yet durable enough to last
through practices and perform.
ances They also had to be nark
out of material that would net be
affected by water.
Other members of the Art In
partment who have assisted with
work on the Extravaganza are Ray
Saunders. Milton Cavagnero, whose
classes made the posters and cover
designs for the programs. and Pa.
tricia Todd, art major, who made
the wood block which was useda
the printing of the programs

Dean Paizis, freshman drama
major from San Francisco, has
been appointed stage manager for
the San Jose State production of
"Hamlet" which will be presented
in the Little Theater on April 23,
24, 25 and 26, according to Peter
Mingrone, Speech instructor in
charge of set construction.
Paizis, who was active in debate
at Gallileo high school in San
Francisco, will select his stage
crew some time this week. He
has appeared here this year in
Shakespeare’s "Much Ado About
Nothing", and is a member of
KSJS, radio speaking society.
As only one minute will be allowed for the scenes to be shifted
the
during the performance of
tragedy, the stage crew much
work with a maximum of speed in working with the stage can
should apply to Mingrone or Paso
and precision,
Any student who is interested ’immediately.

NEWS BRIEFS
Exchange Dinners

’Pi Nu Sigma Electioi

Members of Spartan I bill, men’s
New officers for Pi Nu
co-operative house, will begin a
college pre-nur,
series of exchange dinners with ISan Jose State
the women’s co-op houses tonight. society, were elected for the
This affair will be with the Mary quarter at a recent meetine
George house.
cording to the outgoing pa,
On Saturday night members Mary Atkinson.
were hosts to their dates at a raMarjorie Peterson succeN,
dio dance at the house.
New men who have moved into 1 the presidency with Pal.
the house this quarter are: Le- !Brown to act as vice-presio.roy Sorensen, Chris Jensen. Walt I Daisy Sciarini, secretary-tr,
Lerner, Saul Simon, Bob Peach, er; Hazel Moore, AMA.
Loren Bush and Wallace Trabing.
sentative, and Mary Atkinson

Sigma Gamma Omega
Sigma Gamma Omega, social
fraternity, will hold a joint meeting with Kappa Rho Sigma, offcampus social sorority, tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock at the SGO
house, according to Irving Taggart, SGO member.
Dancing will provide entertainment for the evening, and refreshments will be served. This is one
of a series of joint meetings which
the SGO’s have been holding.
Recent SGO activities include a
formal initiation for their pledges
and a dinner-dance at the Hawaiian Gardens.
New members are Herman Slavsky, Joe Talbot, Walter Pasco,
Gordon Gibson, Dick Denton, Dave
Leonard and Lloyd Bloomquist.

’Squires’ Initiation
tow.mai Initiation of seven
"Squire" pledges will be held by
Spartan Knights, men’s honorary
service fraternity, at O’Brien’s
restaurant tonight.
The affair will commence at 6
o’clock with a dinner, followed by
;indlelight initiation.
Knights planning to attend are
asked to make reservations with
Isin True. Duke of the fraternity.
Those who will be initiated inh,
knighthood are Dick Payne, Phil
Nell, Davey Hines, Bruce McClelland, Dominic Orlando, Jim Gualtier’, and Marty Taylor.

porter.
Next meeting of the socio,
been planned for Thursd,,,
noon. Tea will be served
women bringing their lunch,
cording to Georgette Bayles,
is in charge of the conunitt,
All pre-nursing women an
viterl

Riding Club Meets
CO’
In preparation for its
51a,
MI -College Horse Show,
members of San Jose State
rot
club will hold their first
et the quarter this afternoon
Women wishing to ride
sign up In the Women’s gr
noon today either for todiq,
be or for the second ride to
time
tomorrow at the same
cording to Paula Beckwith.li
dent of the group.
are ur.
New and old membersadviser
by Miss Amaral, club
enter one of the rides. had I.
live members who had onh",
ing class need try out
the
for acceptance into
mus
Ilona, club; all others
states.
Amaral
ienice, Miss
We Feature Fr.,
"SUNKIST"

_
JUICE
ORANGE
10C
T SHOE
SPARTAN DONU

